
                                                                                                           No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                               N.Y. Nov. 13th 1884. 
My own dear Harry, 
      It is after twelve P.M. but I cant rest till I have written a few pages to you.  I‘m not a bit 
sleepy so I’ll write a sheet or two, and finish in the morning.  You needn’t scold about it, for I’m 
going to do it.  I’ll sleep better if I write a little while before going to bed.  This is my letter day, 
you know, & I cant make up my mind to let the entire day & night pass without writing even a 
line, & this is the first and only chance I’ve had.  I’m going to suit myself now, for I find it 
absolutely impossible to suit you.  You want the letters & if you dont get them you have the 
blues, & go for me, and now that I am regular about writing you find fault with me because I 
keep my promise, which, if I remember it, was this “I will promise to write every two days, no 
matter what it costs.”  In your letter of Oct. 23rd you said in speaking of a regular time you said 
“If I know that they cant come till a certain time I can endure & wait till they come.  Once every 
two days if you can promise “nothing, absolutely nothing shall prevent my writing a long loving 
letter.”   That was put even stronger than my what I did really promise.  I dont make a promise 
lightly, and for that reason had never promised to write daily letters, but when I made a 
promise about writing, I made it seriously and meant to keep it, & I still mean it, for I find I cant 
get along with any less.  It is not only for you, but is as much for myself, so dont try to change it, 
for I’m not going to consent to your plan at all.  Just as things are beginning to run smoothly, 
you want me to do somethings that will upset every thing.  You dont know how I have worked 
and managed to get where they are now, & I must go right on till every thing comes out all 
right.  I think it is all coming out beautifully.  I wish I had never written as I did, for now you 
think I write at night on purpose.  It isn’t so tho’.  I write when ever I can, and you must not 
worry about that letter.  You ought to understand exactly what I meant when I wrote about 
being careless.  I’m not careless at all, but threatened to be if you set me the example, and you 
know you needed to have some such treatment to make you behave for you were over working 
& wearing yourself out.  You owned that you were so tired that you “crawled” over to your 
room to read my letter.  You also said you were losing flesh etc, and at the time I wrote that 
letter you know you needed a scolding about the way you were going on.  If you are doing 
differently now why of course my threat wont be carried out, & if any thing happens you wont 
be to blame.  You know I only used that as a weapon, & the threat will not be carried out as 
long as you “practice what you preach” but when you cease that then I’ll have it ready again, 
but you have nothing to worry about.  I’m all right, as well as can be, and equal to anything.  
Dont try to make a baby of me for if you should succeed you’d surely regret it some time.  You 
might better go on calling me names that you dont want to have signed to my letters.  I was 
very sorry to be the cause of your spending such a miserable Sunday, but I did all I possibly 
could.  I wrote on my regular days.  I meant to write the extra letter on Thurs. but I couldn’t do 
it any sooner.  I mailed it as soon as I finished it, & you know that I even wrote on the train in 
order to finish it as soon as possible.  While I was reading your letter I must own I felt a little 
discouraged that in spite of my efforts to be regular you were still dissatisfied and unhappy, & I 
couldn’t help feeling that you were a trifle unreasonable.  First you went for me for not writing 
the “extra” sooner, & then said you’d rather have fewer letters than to have me sit up late.  You 
may feel badly about the latter, but it dont upset you half as much as getting along without 
them, and some of the time it is the only way I can write.  You dont know anything about my 



position, and I cant make you understand it.  I might talk to mamma and make arrangements 
but I’d be interrupted just the same.  I must manage as I am doing & by the time I have to go 
down & room with mamma & Jule, I hope things will be all right.  When it is no longer possible 
for me to sleep in a room alone & write at night in peace, it will be time enough to reason it out 
or fight it out as the case requires.  I dont expect things to will be this way very long.  This room 
will be rented & I’ll have to room with mamma and Jule.  Then I’ll have to do some thing, but as 
long as I have a time I’m sure of, & can count on if every thing else fails, do please let me enjoy 
it.  It cant last long enough to do me any harm.  If I find it is telling on me I’ll stop, but as long as 
it dont have any effect on me I am not willing to live up to the law you lay down.  You know I 
dont require much sleep.  I can get along just as well with a little as with a great deal.  The 
worry of managing it all when I’m obliged to move down stairs will be much harder on me, but I 
wont think of that now.  I’ll enjoy these lovely chances to be alone as long as I can.  Please dont 
suggest my giving them up and dont ask me to do such a thing for I cant.  After I get thro’ 
writing to you I feel so happy & it does me so much good, that I go to bed & go to sleep at once.  
I think that five minutes after my head touches the pillow I am off and my sleep is so quiet & 
restful.  I hardly dream at all anymore, or that is I am not conscious of having dreamed much.  
Once in a while I remember a scrap of some dream, but it is only occasionally that I dream 
anything I am conscious of, & this sort of sleep rests me.  I have always been troubled with 
dreams.  It seemed to me I was dreaming every moment I had been asleep, and it was very 
tiring.  Even good dreams were not as desirable as none at all.  I did not rest as well, but I never 
complained of these.  It was so apt to be bad dreams, some times frightful ones, that would 
wake me up & by the time they were fearful enough for that I’d be so terrible wrought up I 
couldn’t go to sleep again very soon, & some mornings I’d feel completely worn out when I got 
up.  You cant imagine what a relief this change is to me, and or how my sleep rests me now-a-
days.  I seldom wake up during the night, & as long as all this continues you cannot persuade 
me that I’m doing wrong.  I know I have some times written that I was very tired, and so I was, 
but it effected me very differently from the way it used to.  It used to make me so nervous I 
could not sleep, but lately it hasn’t had that effect.  I have been so tired I could hardly sit up & 
keep awake, but wasn’t a bit nervous.  It only made me sleepy, & I’d fall into the most peaceful 
restful sleep as soon as my head touched the pillow & sleep till morning & find my self in the 
same position when I woke up.  It may have changed but the whole bed except one place is 
perfectly smooth, exactly as it was when I first went to bed.  Now while I can sleep like this (it is 
something I haven’t done night after night since I can remember) I cant be a subject for you to 
worry about.  I dont think my health is in any danger as long as I can sleep in such a way, and so 
as long as I can have the room dont scold me anymore for doing what gives me so much 
pleasure to do.  I dont think it could hurt me to keep it up all winter, but I probably wont have a 
chance to try it, & certainly for the little while it can last, it cant do me the slightest harm, so 
dont imagine troubles.  Remember the old man who was being talked to y by some one about 
troubles.  He said “Well I’ve had a great many during my life, but the funny part of it is that nine 
tenths of my troubles them were borrowed troubles & never happened at all.”  Now Harry dont 
you honestly think that you are somewhat given to getting worked up unnecessarily, & 
imagining things are worse than they really are?  I begin to think so.  I have always been a little 
inclined that way myself but I think I’m getting over it.  I am too happy to look on the dark side 
of any thing lately.  I dont believe I ever felt so confident about everything as I do now, and 



even for the few minutes you seemed a trifle unreasonable it didn’t made me positively 
unhappy, for I understood you & felt sure it would soon be all right.  I felt sorry & a little 
annoyed because you would make yourself so miserable without reason.  Not exactly without 
reason either.  There was reason for you to feel badly about your own family neglecting you, 
but you imagined things more serious than they really were I think.  Still that was natural I 
suppose, but I did think you were a little impatient and unreasonable about my letter, for you 
ought to have known it wasn’t ne neglected from choice, but the P.S. & your letter today made 
it all right.  I have about a thousand things to tell you but will go to bed now & finish tomorrow.  
Goodnight my blessed boy. 
 
Friday 
    All the fates have conspired against me.  I haven’t time to finish this.  I wanted to add 
several sheets sheets but we have had company all day, so many calls.  Your mother and Carrie 
spent last night in the City & called here today yesterday while I was out giving my lessons, so I 
didn’t see them.  I was awfully sorry.  Carrie is coming to spend the night here but your mother 
returns home this after noon.  I wouldn’t send this unfinished scrap but if I dont you wont get a 
letter Sunday morning if you do go for it.  Dont take what I have written in a wh wrong way, & 
dont in a desperate moment write to mamma for that would spoil all I have done.  I’m too 
disappointed because I cant write you about my day yesterday so you’d understand why I 
couldn’t write but I hope to make up for it in my next which I will try and make double length to 
pay up for this being nipped in the bud.  Carrie has just come.  
Goodbye, I hate to say it, but must — 
       With Unbounded love 
                       Effie. 


